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Personal Mention.
.Mr. G. 0. Mather, ofGovan, was

in the city Tuesday.
.Mr. R. M. Bruce of The Herald,

spent Monday in Columbia.
.Mr. W. I. Johns, of Baldoc, was

in the city last Wednesday.
.Mr. J. A. Kennedy, of Govan,

was in the city last Friday.
' .Mr. S. E. Boney, of the News and
Courier, was in the city Monday.
.Mr. W. S. Miiey, 01 tne uiar

section, was in the city last Friday.
.Messrs. W. D. Rhoad and A Rice

returned yesterday from New York.
.Mr. J. Wms. Carter, of the Ehrhardtsection, was in the city yesterday.
.Mr, H. Z. McMillan, of the Colstonsection, was in the city last Saturdav.
.Mr. G. C. Vara, of Savannah,

spent several days in the city this
week.
.Mr. J. F. Chassereau, of the

Ehrhardt section, was in the city
Tuesday.
.Mrs. Hill,of Sumter, is in the city

- ir T
on a visit to ner aaugnter, mrs. j..

G.%Herbert.
.Mrs. T. G. Herbert and children

will leave this week for a visit to relativesin Sumter.
.Hon. C. W. Garris, of Denmark,

'

v was in the city Tuesday, shaking
hands with his many friends.

' .Mr. Barnie Johns, of Baldoc,
spent several days in the city this
week on a visit to relatives.

J .Mr. E. P. Garick, of Norway,
*

was in the city Tuesday ahd subscribedfor The Bamberg Herald.
.Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Sojourner, of

the Denmark section, spent Sunday
J-A m the city on a visit to relatives.
I .Mr. C. Boyd Bishop, of the Ehrhardtsection, was in the city. last

Thursday, and renewed for TheHer
i, aid.

.Jno. R. Bellinger, Esq., who has
~ been sick for some weeks, is out

'again, to the delight of his very
many friends.
,.Rev. Walter I. Herbert, presidmirelder of the Charleston district,

was in the city thisweek on a visit to
* his brother, Rev. T. G. Herbert.

'

%
Would Eat With Negroes.

Washington, February22,.In the
presence ofmany senatorsand alarge
gathering of visitors, Senator Porter

^ J. McCumber, of North Dakota, todayread the farewell address of
George Washington, receiving close

^ attention of those present.
The house took no'formal notice of

:> <

" Washington's birthday.
A lively debate on the negro questiontook place in the house, arising

^ ; out of the effort of Heflin of Alabama,to amend the District of Columbiastreet railway trackage bill,
by requiring separate cars for white
and negroes. The amendment was
defeated and the bill passed.
Campbell, of Kansas, defended the

negroes of Washington and during
the debate op the Heflin amendment
was compelled to admit that he would
eat, worship or vote with the negro
but would not allow his~daughter to

?k-Si marry one. He based his argument
on the difference between social and
political equality. \

News from Olar.
OLA&, Feb. 25..The program of the

literary society for the last meeting was

as follows: *

(Compositions by Misses Maida Still,
Agaes Kearse and Master Peirson Morris.
Readings by Messrs. Henry Kearse and

Purdy Ayer.
Current Events by Miss Annah McCori> .mack.

; Recitations by Elvyn Kearse and Lee
Morris.
Debate: Resolved, that Washington

deserved moreN credit for defending
America thaff Columbus for discovering
it. Affirmative: Misses Hattie Ray and
Belle Cooke. Negative: Misses Effie
Barker and Ettie Kearse. The decision

i of the judgeswas in favor of the negative.
Miss Kittie Hooton visited her mother

in Denmark Saturday and Sunday.
Miss Pauline Clayton is spending some

timewith her sister, Mrs. Wilbur Sandifer.
Quite a crowd went to Columbia to see

the "wrestler's match."
Messrs. Sadler, Nutfnally, Baker, and

Kearse Were among our visitors Sunday.
Mr. A. H. Neely left Sunday to take a

oosxtfoVin Columbia.
; Mr. 1factor Kearse, of Kingstree, was
in our town Sunday.^Mrs. Rosa Hooton is visiting Mrs. P. H.
Starr of this place.
Mrs. Morris and Harrison are visiting

friends in Colombia.
Mr. Willie Barker, of Kline, was in

town Saturday.
Miss Mattie Mims, one of our assistant

teachers, who has been at her home in
Edgefield on account of lagrippe, has resumedher work again.

5 - .

Wears Live Snake.
jjps New York, Feb. 25.Society was treat*ed to a new thrill yesterday at the enter/tainment at the Plaza Hotel, in aid ol

charity. A pantomime and tableaux
vivants were given and the thrill came
when Mrs. James B. Eustis posed, representingthe famous picture "Salammbo."Garbed in a gorgeous Eastern
costume, Mrs. Eustis' appearance was the

\ signal for loud applause, which turned tc
a shudder as the audience realized thai
around her neck was festooned an enormoussix-foot boa constrictor.
At the evening performance the snake

failed to hold its pose and because of the
*. reptile's nervousness an encore was im.possible.

The entertainment which was for the
benefit of church missions in the Blue
Ridge Valley of Virginia, was very sue

cessful, fully $10,000 being realized. The
entertainment was under the direction oi
Mrs. Waldorf Astor and Mrsf Benjamir
Guinness.

There was no rate legislation pass
ed by the general assembly.

EHRHARDT SCHOOLCOLUMN
PERSONALS AND NEWS FROM A

1 GOOD OLD TOWN.

News Written by Pupils of the School
Under Supervision of PrincipalT. D. Jones.

Ehrhardt, Feb. 24..Dr. J. L.
Copeland is adding a new room to his
residence on Main street.
MissAliceSease, of Bamberg, spent

last Thursday night in town on her
way to visit her brother, Mr. Arthur

Mr. John J. Hiers was sick several
days last week, and the patrons of
his rural route were served by Mr.
Frank Hiers. He says the rural carriersearn every cent they get.
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Kinard spent

l^st Sunday at the home of Mr. J. M.
Bishop.

Mrs. E. C. Sease and her daughter,
Mrs. S. W. Sopeland, visjted the
family of Mr. Frank P. Sease at Ashtonlast Saturday and Sunday.
Mr. G. B. Clayton went to Walterborolast Friday.
Mesdames W. L. Warren and M. A.

McMillan spent last Thursday at the
home^ of Mr. Dave tsisnop.
Mr. J. F. Copeland went to Mr. J.

F. Loadholdt's last Saturday.
Mrs. Theacia Copeland and Miss

Tharie Copeland visited at Mr. Chris
Bishop's last Saturday.

Messrs. G. L. and J. M. Bishop went
to Bamberg last Monday.
Mrs. J. M. McKenzie, of Yemassee,

is visiting at the home of her father,
Mr. C. F. Rentz.

Messrs. Joe E. and H..C. Bishop
went to Bamberg last Tuesday
Mesdames J. M. Bishop and,J. W.

Goodson spent ^ast Tuesday at the
home of Rev. T. D. Belvin.
Mr. E. W. Rentz spent last Saturdaynight with Mr. Monroe Kinard.
Messrs. S. G. Mayfield and J. F.

Carter, of Bamberg, 'were in town
last Thursday on professional business.
Rev. T. L. Belvin went to Charlestonlast Wednesday. \

'

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Kirkland, of
Buford's Bridge, spent last Sunday
with the family of Mr. T. D. Jones.
Mr. T. R. Williams, of Williams,

died last Saturday.
George Bishop.

weeklysummary.
Below are found the names of the

pupils in the advanced department of
the school, and opposite each^nameis
aL. .looonne

given trie numuer ui pciiu-i iwoviu

recited. If the pupil has been presentevery day, the number should
be 29. Examine the list, and see

what your children are doing at
school:
Annie Rentz ~..*29
Jesse Rentz :...*29
Talbert Warren .....27
John McMillan ,22
Robbie Hughes.... .127
Harry Hiers .^.<559BiddieCarter
Jonnelle Hoffman ;JgL..28
Purdy McLeod: ^ 27
Laurie Kinard ..*29
Clarence Moore 23
Leon Ramsey J&...16
George Bishop....: *29
Ryan Clayton .~vV..*29
Clyde Bishop ; 17
Clemmons Garter 27
Lionel Clayton *29
Harry Copeland 28
George McMillan.....N. 23
Gilbert Hiers *29
Maurice Clayton ;...27
John Copeland *29
Ten stars are shining this week.

Your attention will be called to this
report no doubt. Ask to see it next
week. A little praise sometime does
good. Try it. It is a poor rule that
won't work both ways. If your child
displease you, ydu talk; if he please
you, tell him so.
The sixth gradehas made greatim

* T?oo^ mni*o
proveiucut xu xcauuig. ik,uu u<v>V)

: and all your lessons will "be easier.
The seventh grade studied' about

China in their geography class last
: month. They learned many quaint
and curious things about the Chinese.
This month they are to study about
Australia. The teacher of this deSartmentthinks it a good plan to
ave the work fdr the whole year

1 outlined by months, then the pupil
knows what to learn; when to learn
it, and where to find it, as well as

v what's comingnext.
Mr. G. B. Clayton brought a fine

load of wood to the school house last
week.

Arrested in Chester.
»

r Chester, Feb. 24..The police authoritieshere ayested on Saturday night a

white man giving the name of J. A.
Stamper, charged with housebreaking and

: larceny . It seems that the accused broke
1 into the station of the Carolina & North
western railway at Lincolnton, N. C., and
took therefrom quite a bunch of railroad
tickets, together with a conductor'spunch.
The arrest was made by instructions from
Conductor H. M. Ross, to whom one of
these tickets was offered in payment of
fare. Stamper was held in jail here untilthis morning, when he was taken to
Lincolnton by Chief of the Chester Police

. W. S. Taylor. ,

'

Constable Farmer Killed.
> Wade Hampton Sellers, a noted blind
| tiger, known as the "booze king" of Co.lumbia, shot and killed Constable Fanner
'

in Columbia on Saturday morning. ConstablesFarmer and Ogg went with a war.rant to search Sellers' premises for contraj
band liquor. He forbade them to enter.

[ Farmer forced the door open, and as he
did so Sellers shot him through the stom.ach with a Winchester rifle. Sellers has

. been committed to jail on the charge of
[ murder.

\ Last Friday, by a vote of 57 to 39,
l the house of representatives rescindedits former action in reference to
the use of the hall for the annual

- State ball, so the hall will be held in
the State house as usual.

/"larch 3, I9O8.
On Tuesday evening, March 3, the

graded school will give an entertainmentat town hall for benefit of the
piano fund. Every body is requested
to come and enjoy the occasion.
Oysters, ambrosia, fancy candies
will be offered for sale. Doors openedfor children at 5 p. m. Oysters
served 'from 5 to 9 o'clock.

.'"""^

Ifyou sufferwith indigestion, constipation,feel mean and cross, no strength or

appetite, your system is unhealthy. Hollister'sRocky Mountain Tea makes the
system strong and healthy. 35c, Tea or
tablets. H. F. Hoover.

ROAD NOTICE.
All road overseers are hereby warned

to work their roads at once and put
same in good condition. Also the publicare warned not to plough in the right
of way of the public highway, as it is
positively against the law.

J. B. KEARSE,
H. D. Free, County Supervisor.
Clerk of Board.

, NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
»T 1 i rtx.j

District Uourt or tne unixea oiaies,
District of South Carolina.In the matterof J. B. Gilliam, Jr., Bankrupt.
To the Creditors of the above named

Bankrupt:
Take notice that on the 22nd day of

February, 1908, the above named bankruptfiled his petition in said Court prayingthe confirmation of the composition
heretofore offered and accepted, and
that a hearing was thereupon ordered
and will be had upon said petition on the
5th dajTof March, 1908, before' said
Court, at Charleston, in said District, at
11 o'clock in the forenoon, at which
time and place all known creditors and
other persons in interest may appear
and show caus£, if any they have, why
the prayer ofcsaid petition should not be
grantea. RICHARD W. HUTSON,
Mayfidld & LaFitte, Clerk.
Attorney's for Bankrupt.

i

| DO YOU |SEAT?!
IVR1 |

If so you should not fall'
-to visit our store and In- V
spect the nice line of . ^
eatables thatweare how

r offering our customers. - ^
Below we price a few of Wr
the sew things Just In: ^

z ^

Karo Corn Syrup, put up In 9
half-gallon bucketa .25c X
Cream of Wheat, put up In g
two pound packagea~...20c Ap
Hecker's Oat Meal, put up
In two pound packages...16c
Grape Nuts, put up. In one 9
pound packages, try It...20c |Z
Postum Cereal,put upln one J"

1 V- andone-halfpound pka..25c Mm
Elijah's Manna, something '

new, per pkg. .5c and 16c .<

E. BART PRICE I
'Phone 51 Bamberg, 5. C.

|dr. g. f.'hair j
< > Dental Sarf^M - - - Bamberg. 3. C. 0'
(I In office everyday Intheweek. Gradu- . .

i t ate o1 Baltimore College of Dental Sur- J
. > gery, class 1892. Member S. C. Dental 4.

Association. OfficeInold bank building

Ij'oCT1 THE CASH||
|f I AM IN THE MABKET AGAIN ||
g g and will buy all ofyour old §
* 5 scrap Iron and metals of SS
I 9 all descriptions. I will also fig
| E buyCow Hides, Horse and 3 3
fig Mule Hides, Furs of all fig
3 5 kinds, Beeswax1- and Tal- 3 k

fi g low. Will be buying only fi g
3 3 a short time, bo fill upyour 3 3
x g wagon and bring a load fi g
g X when you come to town* 3 K

fig and getsomecash forwhat fig
3 k you have thrown away. 3 tr

Kg We alsopay highest prices fi X
3 K for rubber of all Kinds 3 g

I H. W. BEARD 1
25 BAMBBRO, S. C. S|

} 1

Cabbage Plants
Cabbage plants grown in open air will

stand severe cold.nuke large, early
heads. Prices; $1.50 per Im up to 5m;
5 m to 9 m $1.25; 10 m and over $1.00F.

0. B. Meggetts, S.C Special express
rates.

SOUBEYROUX & SMOAK
^CHARLESTON SOUTH CAROLINA

^

i e. moye dickinsonI
;; INSURANCE AGENT J[
< WILL WRITE ANYTHING < >

i Fire, Tornado, Accident, Lia- < >

o billty, Casualty, in the ][
; [ strongest and most re- J [
< liable companies. o

J [ TELEPHONE No. 10 B. Bombers. 5.C. {
i
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DOLLAR SIGNS.
'

Wee Lambs From the Range.Late, but
Husky Little Feeders.

"What about those little Iambs; they
look cheap to me?" remarked the

Michigan feeder to' his commission
man. "Nobody wants them." was the

reply, "and unless /ipu know how to
handle them I would advise you to

buy something else. But they are

money makers for the man who can

take care of them. All you have to do
is to avoid overfeeding and give them
proper care. Too many make the mis* "<r» nnHintr Hfrhf" wpstdm lflmhs Oil
U&ac 1U puwVAUg I*^u v (f w - .

feed of crowding them Under the impressionthat they have been starved,
whereas they come from a range
where lambs are dropped late and
have not had time to grow."

It is suggestive of the short feeding
furore among both cattle and sheep
finishers that demand centers on stock
carrying flesh that can be sent back
to market within two or three months
at the most The stocker proposition
appeals to few, and opportunities for
quick action are feverishly sought
While fifty-five to sixty pound feeding
lambs have been in keen request

t
around 7 cents, "peewee" stuff has
'found few bidders at 5% to 6 cents.
At this season North Dakota furnishes
a lot of these little lambs, and as killerscannot use them they have but one

outlet This year the spread between
thf»m and heavv lambs is unusually
wide, apparently affording the feeder
a profitable opportunity to 'handle the
light kind. "Sixty cent corn is the
factor," said a trader. "Everybody is
afraid* of stock that has to be fed any
considerable time.'-'

Little husky western feeding lambs,
well handled through the winter,
sheared in the spring and sent to marketfat at a time when big feed lots
have been depleted and springers have
not yet made their appearance, will
make money this winter if the crop
on feed is as short as generally believed,concludes the Breeder's Gazette.Chicago.

Special For Swine Men.
The idea of specialization is growing

creeping up over the horizon like 4
storm cloud from the west, at first S
small, insignificant patch, but growing
and gathering force as it comes on.

The swine man seems to be the last
one caught in the swirl.
Corn, King Corn, is pre-emine ntly the

finishing food for swine and Is not
a good food for the breeding herd only
in limited amount The corn belt is

hrAMlIn?
SUrrounueu uy uii^uaucicu w-...0

ground for swine. Here Is a great opportunityfor specialists. Let the man
With his cloyers and vetches and

peas and rye breed and grow pigs to

weaning time* or a little longer 'and
then send them to the great corn belt
for finishing.
The great capacious maw of the middlestates can swallow up an unlimited

amount of shoats weighing from fifty
to a hundred pounds. The cattle feedersand corn growers are always hungryfor them.
There are some very successful men

who grow their pigs till they bring $5
per head; then they go to the big cattlefeeders. It is surprising how small
a pig these feeders will take at $5 if
they can get a bunch together, says a

writer in National Swine Magazine.
8ome Cheap Cows.

The Live Stock World says in reportinga recent Iowa Shorthorn sale:
"Lone Birch, Daisy, a large roan

cow, with a first class heifer calf al

foot, at $85, was about the cheapest
thing sold. She is said to give a ten
quart pailful of milk night and morning."Wonder why Daisy went so

cheap? Simply because she was not
"pure Scotch."; Several others not
Scotch sold for even less.
The day will come when these good,

big, heavy milking Shorthorn cows

will be wanted again, and we advise
any young farmer to pick them up
when they go at such prices. They
will make money for him right from
the start and keep on making it Never,mind about the Scotch part of it
Buy good cattle at such figures every
time..National Stockman. ^

THE FARMER'S SHEEP.
Why Fall Lambs Mean Satisfaction to

a Sheep Grower.
Brighton is the great lire stock

market of the New England states. A
Country Gentleman correspondent
says: "Th4 next few years will see

more pative lambs in Brighton than

eve^before in its history. Do not let
the opportunity escape you. If you do
not grasp it others will." In the same

journal W. G. Appleby of the Fillmore
farms, Vermont, gives the following as

in brief a few of the reasons why he
considers Dorsets the most profitable
breed of sheep a farmer can keep:
ThA awpw droD their lambs in the fan.

when they are in better condition than
they would be in the spring unless
they have been highly fed during the
winter, and when the lambs are weanedthey can be kept very cheaply until
spring. They should be fed some grain
again, however, for a little while beforemating with the ram.

Dorset lambs that are born in the
fall and early winter b*mg double the
price that other lambs four to five
months old born in the spring would
do.
Fall lambs that are kept for breeders

are sheared in the spring, when they
will shear between four and five
pounds of wool. This goes a long way
to pay for their winter's keep.
Early lambs are less liable to infectionby internal parasites than lambs

born in the spMng. In fact, by proper
management Dorset lambs can be.kept
practically free from stomach worms,
perhaps the greatest drawback to successfulsheep breeding.

/
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I' J&ssiSt?filVE ME TBE R0AD j
Hay that has just arrived at

Smoak's Stables and which is being sold cheaper than you I
can buy it elsewhere for, and I am in a hurry, for it us I
going fast. This is as nice a lot of hay as was ever B
brought to this market. Remember we have the best
eauiDDed livery in this section of the State and the prices |

(are reasonable" Teams can be had at any hour, day or night

J. J« SMOAK, Bamberg, 5. C. J
^ @ - ;

II H A R PW A R^||
I have the Gladiator Stalk Cutter, Avery's "Reversible"
Disc Harrow, Chattanooga Chilled (double and single^
Plows, The Oaks Cotton and Corn Planter, Caldwell Im- y
proved Cotton Seed Dropper, Blount's True Blue Cast Steel
Plow, Avery Dow Law Cotton Planter, Hoosier Corn Drill,
Cole Guano Distributor, K. P. Guano Distributor,. Ljilu
Seed Planter, The Little Joe Harrow, The Georgia and
Farquhar Plow Stocks, the best Heaters and Stoves, Fish

\ and roultry Wire, Devoe and Hammar Paints, Harness
Oil, Crockeryware and Shelf Goods, Pumps and Piping. fj|j
My prices are right. Come in and take a look.

J. A. HUNTER^gT^ ^
9

ilYOU ARE LOSING MONEY ijl
x If Vou are Not Buying Your Qooda of Ua S

^We have one of the best and most up-to-date lines of ' v

© Dry Goods. Notions, Shoes, Hats, A :J|
© Caps, Clothihg, Groceries, Etc., 2 ||

Ever brought to this town and at prices to suit you. ® i

@ Come See Us and be Convinced That What We Say Is True O

I J. W. PEARLSTINK CO. 1 I

IT'S - I imBI, I " VIVUOO 1 1 IfiW
BRIDGE TO PROSPERITY | |'|jj

v Yoa can do It easily. The starting of an account at '*

We Pay some goodbank is the.first step; If kept up regularly, I -jM
"the trick Is done".this will take you across. It Is the -

one absolutely safe ahd convenient way to save money. I"|||
r** Bring us even a small amount and we will see that you ":J(. $
Cent. get started right. We will also take pleasure In assist- I J MSg

lng you to add to the sum. I W

f?E£ PEOPLES BANK!

IWe want to jn point out to ij
von the fact flm that wo havo 11

I not only the finest stock 1f
Pianos, Organs J |
and FurnitureH

That ever came to this town, but that A f
we have bought them so wisely and & \

. economically that we can sell you ,

anything in our store at much lower - * ^
prices than such values were - ever . . 9||H
offered before. Spend a few moments jg
Of your time here, or write us, and A -M
we can convince you that this is true. ®v|||
THE LARGEST AND BEST X0M

t A.T nr»UC CAI TTHUt-
I# 1I1E m

Thomas^BartonCoI
Broadway ----- Augusta, GeorgiaFJPOSITORS^p^

< \M
Like to feel in bringing their business to a Bank

they are helping to build it up.in other words, they .

.« ortmotVifncr -for wnat thev receive. We,£
<»XC giTUIg DVIUVVUU^ -v. .

want yon to feel the same way towards us. We *

Iwant your account.want to make ourselves useful ' B
iB to you in anything pertaining to finance.and we can H

B do it with profit to you and ourselves.

I BAMBERG BANKING COMPANY, Bffllierg, S. C. J


